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Coed Security
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Whereas, the campus of Western Kentucky Vnlverslty and the areas
within a one- mile radius of the ' campus have been the

site of harrassment , molestation , and rape, and
Whereas , the effort on the part of campus security to halt these
senseless and harmful crimes have failed , and
Whereas, the said offe ns es have been reported in virtually all

cases by coeds , and
Whereas , parking in lots located near dorms is limited, forcing
many coeds to walk from larger lots (i . e . Diddle and
the parking structure) to their dorms or other
destinations in the dark when said crimes usually
occur,

The r efore , be it resolved that Associated St udent Government
strongly recommend that a 12-passenger van be obtained
for the purpose of transporting coeds to or from any
location on campus between the hours of 9 p . m. and
2 a . m. upon telephoned request to campus security .
We further ask that a special telephone un it connecting directly
with campus security be installed at entrance to Diddle
parking lot and the parking structure and that these
phones operate between the hours of 9 p . m. and 2 a . m.
for the purpose of making prompt contact wit h campus
security so that coeds may be quickly and safely
transported fr om the lot to t heir destination wit hout
fear of harrassment , molestation , o r rape.
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Note * During the meet ing of October 21, 1980, the hours of
the resolut i on were changed +0 , dusk to 2 a . m.
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